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| The first Skating-Rink on Artificial-ice in Vienna|
I Engelmann ’s open air Sporting - place , XVII. district , 24 , Jörgerstrasse . i
□ El
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Station 01  the Stadtbahn Alserstrasse.
Stop of the Electric tram-Lines 43, H,

Running-time ; 5 minutes from
the Ring. □ □ □

000000000000000000

| Telephon 20 .181. |

H* V, 8.□□□
1900n*2&rlifici»l-ite. 3300m2 total skating-groond.
From the middle of octobre
to March open the whole day.
Concerts : Sundays and holidays from
3.30 to 8.30 p. m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Fridays from 6—8.30 p. m. Thurs-
□ days from 6 to 11 in the evening . □
□ FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT. □
□ □ □ Arrangements : □ □ □
Dezember: Inauguration ox (artistic) pro-
fessionel skating . January : International
skating -races and fancy-dress balls . Shrove
Tuesday : Masket-Bals. February : Inter¬
national championship - skating . March:
□ □ □ Concluding fetes . □ □ □
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DANUBE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
DIRECTION AT VIENNA.

46 Passenger Steamers , 89 Carge Steamers , 851 tugs (capacity 458 .573 tons ) .

Regular Service from Passau lo Linz, Vienna , Budapest , Zimony (Semlin ), Belgrad,
Orsova (Iron Gate) and the inferior Danube as TurmSeverin , Somovit (connection
with Sofia), Giurgevo (connection with Bucharest ), Rustzuk (connection with Varna ),
Cernavoda (connection with Constanza ), Braila , Galatz , Sulina ; from Galatz (connec"
-tions with all ports of the Levant and the Black Sea). -

Circular Tickets for combined trips (Railway and Danube ) by all Railroad Stations.
Mail Steamers are luxuriously fitted , electrical lighted , with ladies and gentlemens
sleeping saloons , separate cabins , excellent restaurant at moderate prices &c.
Danube Guide and time tables gratis and franco by the Direction of the Company.

VIENNA 1913. THE DIRECTION.
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Austrian Lloyd , Trieste.
Regular Steamer-Lines from Trieste.

Venice : Departure in the travelling season daily in both directions.
Dalmatia : Fast-steamers. With the large new-twin screw passengersteamers

“Baron Gautsch“ and “Prinz Hohenlohe“ three times a week from
Trieste via Pola, Brioni, Lussinpiccolo, Zara, Spalato, Gravosa (Ragusa),
Castelnuovo, Cattaro and back. In 1913 a new fast steamer, called
“Baron Bruck“ begins its Service on this line.

Dalmatia —Spizza : Once a week calling on 30 most interesting ports of
Dalmatia . Trip 5 days.

Dalmatian —Line Corfu. Departure once a week; calling on the principal
harbours of Dalmatia and Albania. Trip 5 days.

Rund Reise -Tickets . First class through Dalmatia to Cattaro Price
101 K (day’s board and lodging have to be paid extra at the Agency
by Departure or on board), including a two day’s stay free of Charge
at Hotel Imperial, Ragusa, Valid 30 days. These Rund Reise Tickets are
good for the passage with the steamers “Austrian Lloyd“, “Dalmatia “,
“Ungaro-Croata“ and “Ragusa“ only.

Alexandria : Express-steamers with the new steamer de luxe “Wien“ and
“Helouan“ every week, trip Trieste—Alexandria only 3 days, Brindisi—
Alexandria only 2 days, steamers of 10.000 tons.

Gonstantinople . Fast-line, every week via Brindisi, Corfu, Patras, Piräus
(Athens), Dardanelles.

Gonstantinople . Postal-Line, every week via the ports of Albama and
Greece, Salonichi

Alexandria , Syria and Palestine . Postal-Line, every week. Trips every
week from Constantinople to the south ports of the Black Sea, of
Bulgaria and Rumania and Odessa.

Special Tickets with (Hotel Arrangments) : a) Trieste— Corfu— Trieste, b) Trieste— Patras (Athens) _
c) Trieste — Cairo— Trieste, d) Trieste — Cairo— Athens — Trieste.

Information and Prospectus to be had at the passenger division of the Austrian Lloyd, Trieste and
General Agency Vienna , I., Kärntnerring 6 and at all other tourist Offices.

/

Trieste,

at the
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AUSTRO -AMERICANA , TRIESTE
Regular Passenger and Freight Service to North and South-
America, Canada, Greece, Italy, North- Affrica and Spain.
From Trieste «» New -York , Buenos -Aires , Portland
and Quebec on the large new twin - screw passenger steamers
** “Kaiser Franz Joseph I.“, “Hartha Washington“ etc.

he ffassage from Sibraltar to Jtew -JJork lasis ontg 7—8 dags, from £ as 3*almas to South*
merica 8 dags. Jhe first 6 dags are a gratis pleasure trip on the jRdriatic and
[editerranean Seas , white the price of the mentioned vogage is not much higher than a

single passage.
Every Saturday an Express steamer to New-York. Every second Thursday
an Express steamer to South-America. Every month an Express steamer to
Canada. Special prices for circular tickets on the Mediterranean Sea on the

large Oceansteamers.

Information:  At the Office Trieste, Via Molino
Piccolo No 2 and at the Agency Schenker and Co.,
Vienna, I., Schottenring i8a . Passengers Office,
II ., Kaiser Josef-Street 36 and Station Office of
the I. and R. Austrian Railway Stations, Vienna I.,
Kärntnerring 7 as well as from all other Agencies.
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HE LOWER -AUSTRIAN ALPINE RAILWAY*
CÄÜED MARIAZELLERBAHN

T
■ _ m.M JA JA W !A ■ ■■ B JA AJ ^ .1 is the first  Alpine railway with electric tractionH rill I FD MM̂Airi ^A^LELLElKBSAANN and one of the most beautiful Alpine-railways
■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ in Austria . - The System of the electric con-

struction and equipment of the Railway in connection with the electric works is technically highly interesting and hasinduced experts of all parts of Europe to the journey with the MARIAZELLERBAHNand to the inspection of the excellentconstruction . Our engineers have thereby gained great appreciation and through this reputation of the Austrian engineersalso the renown of the large landscape beauties of the country through which this railway is running , has penetrated farabroad . Such places as RABENSTEIN, KIRCHBERG on the Pielach , FRANKENFELS the proud castles in the extendedPielachvalley , the remains of strong ancient castles (Rabenstein , Weissenburg ), the decayed walls of which , threatennearly to tumble down into the valley by the railway line , the hills which the railway has to climb up and which affordto the eye a far perspective into the plain , the splendid Serpentine route from LAUBENBACHMUHLEto PUCHENSTUBEN,are far from exhausting the whole charm of attractions from a tourists point of view , they rather form the prelude only
of those imposing scenes of alpine romance , which , when we are continuing the journey , excite our admiration . Beautifulis the outlook from the Station GÖSING upon the gigantic mountain “ THE ÖTSCHER“ at the foot of which the Erlaf,
rieh of trouts , rolls her tides , and on the barren rocky walls jumping chamois fly from the hunter ’s shot . High above thechurch of JOSEFBERG looms , in the Windows of which the last rays of the sinking sun are breaking whilst tne train runsonward through «he valley over strong bridges and viaducts and through numerous tunnels to WIENERBRUCK , the most
important rendez -vous place of tourists , and from here the rails are rising again . There the construction of (Stauseen)sluice -lakes has given another colouring to the scenery which imparts the impression of wild romantic beauty the massof rocks of the “ Zinken “ in the Erlaufklause . Down in the deep , the Riesenweiher comprizing two million cubic meters
of water , the surface of which , changing with the hours of the day appears lead -coloured , dark -green or bluiesh , in the
background the “ÖTSCHER“ with its large rocks similar to a sacrophagus , containing the entrance to the most famous-ice-caverns of Austria . For mountlng the “Ötscher “ and visiting the Ötschercaverns , GÖSING, WIENERBRUCK andMJTTERBACH are to be considered as excellent starting — points connected with this alpine tour , the visit of the
“Ötschergrlben “ and the “Hintere Tormäuer “ is recommended . These excursions are among the most gratifying ones ofthese surroundings and are to be recommended to friends of picturesque rock -panoramas and waterfalls . The engineer aswell as the lay -wanderer will besides not fall to pay a visit to the Central Station of Wienerbruck , situated near the
entrance of the “ Thormäuer “ in order to study the conductors and to inspect more closelv the stowingworks . This canbe done only during the warmer season . Winter procures other joys . The dense crowd of pilgrims has gone . The swarmof tourists has given place to the friends of the winter -Sport and now a youthful society of charming girls , ladies and
muscular men is running down the well cultivated sledging -paths at Gösing , Annaberg , Mariazell on “ Bobsleighs “ ; theyenjoy here the pleasure of the ski -sport strengthening their nerves , assemble for their courses and excursions , formerrysledging -which is arranged evervwhere . In Langau , abounding in game, in the Salzatal , in the Weichselboden up to thevalley of the Mürz , in all these immense forests , food -places have been made for the hungry inhabitants of the forest,deers and roes as soon as the hunting ceases . And thus the life in winter , especially at MARIAZELL, is quite differentfrom that in summer . The surroundings are attractive at everv season of the year , and he who enjoys a robust health or
wants to obtain it by fighting with storm and snow , will certamly not fear the winter in the Alps with their overwhelmingmagnificence and balsamiferous air , but will enjoy it with great bliss and delight . . . .
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One day’s excnrsions with the Aspang-railway and Schneeberg-railway
With the Aspang-railway:

Accelarated passenger ’s trains
in connection with the Wechsel¬

bahn
Pilten (Rosaliagebirge,

-mountains).
Seebenstein (Romantic

middleage castle Türken¬
sturz).

Edlilz - Grimmenstein
(Kirchberg on Wechsel).

Aspang (Mönichkirchen
with modern hotels, Hoch¬
wechsel. St. Corona pil-
grimage’s place). In con¬
nection Station with the
Wechselbahn.

Pittental with its fir-trees,
mountains on the top of
which many old citadels
are towering, öfters to
the lovers of the summer-
resorts and tourists re-
freshing nature - enjoy-
ments. Puchberg on Schneeberg.

On the Hochschneeberg:
Directacceleratedpassenger-
trains between Vienna and
Puchberg on the Schneeberg
from Puchberg with the
cogwheel- railway (System
Abt. with a maximum rise

of 200 cm) to the
Railway Hotel Hoch-
schneeberg(1800m).
60 Booms , Post , Interur¬

bane Telefon

in a sheltered position facing
east. The terrace commands
a magnificient view of the
Alps to the Dachstein and
of the Hungarian plain to
the Plattensee. Delightful
walks along the Kaiser Franz
Josefspromenade up to the
Kaiserstein and Kloster¬

wappen (2075 m).
High season from I5th June

to end of September.
Excursion lickels with reduction —Vienna —Hochschneeberg and back.

Valid 6 days, but only FOR DRIVES ON WEEK-DAYS. — TICKETS ISSUED: Aspangbahn-station in Vienna at
the section of the Travel association for Vienna and Lower Austria, in the travelling Offices and large hotels.

These tickets entitle the holder to one dinner in the railway Hotel Hochschneeberg II. Class K 16.50, III. Class K 12.30.
öooooooooooooooooooooooeooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 4000000 oooooooooooooooooooeooeooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooootfo



HOrEL BR15rOL
Ul ED Hfl , I., Kärntnerring5—7.
First dass house next to the Imperial Opera . |
□ Rpartments and single rooms u;ith baths . □
Finest French Cuisine. Concert öuring 5 o’dock tea and Dinner.
5afe Deposit . □□□□□□  Telephon 5046.

^1

Hotel

Astoria

Vienna , I., Kärntnerstrasse 32
■ I (ANTON HANL, Proprietor)

New first dass Hotel in fashionable Quarter. Quite dose
to the Opera and the Ring, 150 Rooms, Saloons, Suites,
40 Private Baths, Drawing rooms. Hot and cold water
in every room. Telephone. Menus ä prix fixe and a la
carte in the magnificent dining hall. Electric Central
Ozone Plant. = = = = = = = = = = = = =
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EZZi VIENNA dH

□ HOTEL — i
TEGETTHOFF
VIENNA , I, JOHANNESGASSE 23

In quiet , central location , near the Ringstrasse,
the Stadtpark and the Opera House . Modern
conveniences , writing , reading and drawing
rooms , Caf£. Electric light . Lift . Baths . Safe-

Deposits . Reasonable rates.

CZIP . WOLFBAUER, PROPRIETOR. □
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HESS’ HOTEL“ÖSTERREICHISCHER HOF“
I., Rotenturmstraße N° 18. VIENNA dose the

Stephansdom'

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

1
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First dass family hotel in free but central
Position, 120 rooms, salons and bath=rooms
Every modern comfort, lift, electricity,
central heating. Safe deposit , excellent
cuisine, rooms from 4 K, luncheon yjo  K,
dinner 5 K. Restaurant ä la carte,
zzzzz ; Arrangements. -•

FERDINAND HESS
~ Proprietor. t

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx



C3 HOTEL "VICTORIA “ C3
X Electric light Vienna , IV . , Favoritenstrasse 11 . Trams stop &t the door. S
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX Telephon Nr. 796 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

x (lose to the Opera hottse and the Sonth and Staatsbahn JJailway Station;. Populär family hotet. x
x jiftoderate tariff. large Restaurant with splendid garden. Rath rooms. litt. (ooH’s Coupons accepted. x
X JOSEF HAAOEIV  X
X Proprietor. X
X By appointment purveyor to Their Imp . & Roy . Highnesses Archduchess.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Wine tavern 8t.Ürbani-Cellar, Vienna,i.,Am Hof 12.
Worth seeing for foreigners.

Gigantic vaults from the time of the Babenberger, depending upon Celtic
and Roman foundation.

Pretty corners and recesses invite to merry drinking in that intimate room.
Proprietor:

. — KARL HIPFIMGER .
formerly 1er  Cellarer at the Vienna “Rathaus-Keller”.

Telephon 17813.

|~ *Kt
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WQTT7 T7 S "MQ "R "CT T T7 "R U VIENNA> l  Rotenturmstrasse 11JZjX7xVi. i IZj IJ 1̂ ljl .\ (opposite the archiepiscopal palace)
and Kramer - and Ertlgasse (formerly Stephansplatz ).
Renowned restaurant . Halls for dinners and weddings.

Private rooms . Wines and delicatesses sold . RUDOLF FRITSCH, proprietor.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo



SCHLOSS -HOTEL COBENZL, VIENNA XIX.
I«t dass Hotel . | Wintersportground . | Open all the year round.

Charming, quiet, sheltered position 450 meter above sealevel, 6 minutes automobile drive from the terminus
Grinzing of the electric trams (line No. 38), or 25 minutes walk along a splendid promenade Delightful view of
Vienna and the surroundings. Every modern convenience. Central heating, baths. reading and smoking saloons.
Winter garden. Coffee saloon in moorish style. Post and Telegraph ot'fice. Telephone. Automobile garage.
Hotel physician. Alpine spring water. Fine French and Vienna cookery. Board and meals ä la carte . Wines

from the Rathauskeller. Beers brewed by the municipal brewery.

Caf&- Restaurant Cobenzl.
adjoining the Cafe. 100 cows.

Pretty and favourite excursionist resort next to the Schloss
_hotel Cobenzl. Coffee with cream from the Municipal dairy
First dass restaurant , Vienna cookery. Rathauskeller wines, Beer from the municipal

brewery. Moderate prices.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X X
X Düring the summer: X

Daily Double Concert ^
V by a MILITARY BAND and V

SOMMEK's ORCHESTRA. ^
x Performances by the membersx
x of the Budapest Orpheumg

(in fine weather in the garden, in
bad weather in the hall) .

X Every Fridays X
x Double Jttilitary Concert x
x 86 musicians—Vienna novelty. X
X X

MARIE PERTL's Grand Etablishment

3rä
4- VIENNA 4-

Prater , Hauptallee
Terminus of the electric trams

Vienna.

Fasbionable Cafe-Restaurant.

xx
X
X
X
X
X
X

Düring the winter:
X
X
X

Jttilitary promenade x
Concert and Oariety. x

JS

x Performances by leading artists. xx x
X Every Sunday and Holiday X
X in the large hall. x
X Holds 2000 people. x
X Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Robes , Confection and Für
HOUSE

Herminc Grünwald
VIENNA , I., KOHLMARKT 5.

WALKING ;, EVENING » AND BALL DRESSES.
EVENING * AND FÜR COATS.

LATEST CREATIONS . FIRST CLASS EXECUTION.
Purveyors to her late Majesty the Empress and Queen Elisabeth of Austria and to
her Highness , Princess Djavidan Scheherezade of Egypt and of the best society

Inland and foreign.

RiiiMiim
■■■■

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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Telephone (interurbane)
No. 13.342, 17.779 and
=Telephone No . 17.670. =

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

R. LECHNER
MÜLLER)

= Cable addresse : =
Lechner Aziendahof
= Wien. =

(WILH. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Library byapptmt.to the Imp.and Royal court and theüniversity.Pboto manufacturers by apptmt.to tbe Imp.and Royal court.
30 Graben 31 VIENNA I. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtt VIENNA I. 30 Graben 31

oooooooooooooooeooeooooeoooooeooeeooeooooeoooooo

Largest stock and assortment of all
kind of literature in English, French
□ and German. □

Guide b̂ooks, maps etc.
□ Photos of Vienna and the Alps. □

oeoooooooooooooooo
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| Central Depot for all Photo Accessories
Cameras of the finest make.

To every buyer of a camera lessons and in«*
□ structions are given free of Charge. □

By appointment to the Imperial and Royal
Court of Austria . — By appointment to
H. M. the Emperor of Germany , King of
Prussia . — By appointment to H. M. the
□ □ King of Greece . □ □

J. A . HENCKELS
JjLl

TRADE MARK
BRANCH FACTORY SOLINGEN 111

TRADE MARK
registered

13. June 1731. Manufacturer of fine Steel goods. registered
13. June 1731.

VIENNA , I., KÄRNTNERSTRASSE NR. 24.

□ Prussian Gold States medal . □
□ □ □ Grand Prix Paris 1900 □ □ □
U □ Grand Prix St. Louis 1904 □ □



1 ^Vienna by U2>-(Kasimir
[' ■ ^T 12 mostly couloured original Giebings in cloiß case,papersize k8x36 cm.

r 9C 100—
^Cfie most saitabfe Souvenir ofOienna for fovers of art.

<Co be ßad from all tße larger art*dealers and boofasellers. «Kl
r Qlublisßed by iße ( ■'Society for Qrapßic tflri)

1 öeseffscßafi für vervieffäfügende (Kunst , ( Vienna Yl/f.

Old Vienna porcelain“ ST
Exquisite choice of Vienna special lines=especially true reproductions from original forms of

the former Vienna , imperial porcelain manufactory.
Objects for use and Iuxury of all kinds. Coffee= and tea sets, sets of china, flowerpots,

vases, receptacles, figures. All prices from the cheapest to the finest objects of art.
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Art Objects Pictures Engrauings and 0ntiquities fluction Rooms

Founded in 1818 D . J . WAWRA <Succ r - to F . ~ ' Telephon No.9056

5u/orn Expert of the Imp . Roy . Chamberlain ’s Office and the Commercial Court of Uienna
Specialities : Old Engrauings and Etchings , Photographs of palntings in
Uienna Balleries , modern Engrauings , Etchings and Pictures of English
Hunting and sport scenes . RU collections and single objects taken Charge of
for sale at the art auctions tuhich take place ander the firm’s management

UIENHR , I., 5TRLLBUR6BR55E HO- 2
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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J.E.Zacharias,Vienna
^ Imperial and Royal glove-manufacturer of the ^

court, furnisher to his Majesty the Emperor H*

Central-warehouse: I.,Seilergasse1(Palais Egultable)
BRANCHE- ESTABLISHMENTS: I., Kohlmarkt 11.,
I., Tuchlauben 15, IV., Wiedener Hauptstraße 18,

VI., Mariahilferstraße 31.
In the season : KARLSBAD, house “OSTENDE“.

Rieh magazines of all kinds of LEATHER 'GLOVES of own fabrication.
Specialist in chevril , SuWe - and Antilope *gloves . Finest style in English gentleman ’s ties,
Himalaya ~plaids and covers , French echarpes , sport - jackets (special line , marqae “Zanella “), caps,
shawls in all colours for tobagganing . Cash on delivery.

■▼atatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatatavatavatatatatatatatatatavatatatatb



SANATORIUM “RIKLI“ in Veldes Nr . 120.
Camiola , Austria.

Has been founded 1855 and is the oldest establishment for Sun -, Light - air and Diet
eures, as well as for the whole Water-Hydrotherapie and Elecftrotherapie System.

I In unrivalled and sheltered Position on the Lake of Veldes, very mild l
Climat , Large romantic parks . Excellent cuisine. Moderate prices.
Best remedies for all kinds of Assimilation , nervous and mental disorders,

I □ □ Diabetic and Stoutness , Convalescence after serious illness . □ □ I1
Season: 15 . May —1. Octobre . I . . I Manager: Dr . Richard Eder.
Informatlons and Prospeetus by Dr. RICHARD EDER, Vienna, VIII. Alserstrasse 43. --  From May to Octobre ln Veldes.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

■'^' natürlicher
alkalischer

These acidulous waters have been successfully used
for more than a Century in case of:

Diseases of the bronchial ways.
Disorders of the digestive Organs.
Kidneys and bladder . Gout. Excel¬
lent completeroent to the Carlsbad,

Xiarienbad etc , eures.

In great demand asadietary refreshing beYerage.
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HEALTH RESORT VOSLAU
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LOWER AUSTRIA.
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mu
11 ^ Ol ft f I is accessible in 45 minutes from Vienna by the Süd'Bahn , is situated 240 meters aboveV w ^ JLrtVI the level of the Adriatic Sea and at the foot of the Harz Mountain, contains numerous

. shady gardens , lovely forest p̂romenades , and many excursions can be made from here . The
springs issue from the base of the mountain and have a constant temperature of 24° C. They
are acrothermal in nature , completely free from all vegetable ingredients , and belong to the dass
of the Gastein , Römerbad and Teplitz Springs.

■■

tl ^ OI ft fl contains three bathing reservoirs, as also shower and tub baths, all belonging to the
Vw ^ LFtVI community . The springs are particularly efficacious in case of nervous disorders of

the most various kinds , as also in cases of assimilation and defective circulation , convales-
cence after serious illness , notably women 's diseases . Excellent results are obtained in the
development of weak children and young girls.

VOSLAU is famous for its wine , and has an excellent reputation as a grape ĉure resort.

The Thermal waler is bollled and exported.

Bath Physicians , resident :Dr .F. Krischke , Dr . S . Brüssler , Dr . H. IYI. Fuchs,
Dr . G. Goldschmied ; and General Season Physicians from Vienna.

Hotels : Hotel Bellevue , Hotel Schweizerhof , Hotel Hallmayer , Hotel
Stefanie , Hotel Zwierschitz, Hotel Vöslauerhof , Bahnhof , Kommunal.
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flUSTRIAN BANK roR lNDUSTRV and TRADE
VIEIVIVA .* M*9  Wildppetmarkt 2.

Telephone M°* 17,630, 21,210, 22,400 , 23,051.

Branches : Reichenberj , 3 SchOckersfraße , Telephone No 4i . Troppau , 27 Oberring . Groffau.
Exchange Offices In Vienna:  I ., BrandsfSffe 6, VII., WestbahnsfraßeS , XXI., Am Spitz 1.

Fully paid up share Capital : K 10,000 .000.
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TRANSACTIONS.
Investments:

Deposits accepted on savings -bank book , on drawing and
current account at good Interest . Expert advice given
on investing Capital in Stocks etc. Direct participation of
capitalists in Industries controlled by the bank.

Stocks, Securities and Bills:
Buying and selling of bonds , forelgn Bank , notes coins
and securities , Commissions undertaken on inland and
foreign money markets . Loans made on bonds , lottery
tickets and otner papers . Lottery tickets sold against part-
payment in current account . Stocks managed and taken
care of . Allotments of securities and lottery tickets free
of Charge. Insurance of lottery tickets against loss in
exchange (List of premium rates on demand gratis ), Dis-
counting and redeeming of dividend warrants and drawn
bonds . Credits , payments advised by letter or telegram to any
of the large European centres and countries beyond the seas.

Travellers Lettres of credit issued.

AGENT OF THE SOCIETE GENERALE.
Credits Discounting and Collecting:

Covered and security credits . Documentary credits againstoversea purchases . Tax credits . Matrimonial securities
procured , vinculated and freed . Securities of all des-
criptions . Bills and Notes discounted and collected . Docu-
mentary drafts on foreign places collected . Open bookcredits discounted . Invoice credits.

Industrial Credits:
Mortgaged loans on industrial establishments.

Issues:
Own 4*/iPer cent Debentures issued against mort gage loan.

Fubsidising:
Industrial undertakings converted into Joint stock or
Limited liability Companies.

Safe Deposits:
Private safes in Underground Steel chambers of the Bank
let by the year or for shorter periods . The keys remainin possession of the tenant.
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The Salzkammergut.
T 'he basin of the light -green Traun from its sources down to its flowing from theTraun >or Gmundnersee has been assigned with the expression of „Salzkammergut"
from old times . In this country the production of salt has been cultivated since the
earliest age . The salines Aussee , Hallstatt , Ischl , Ebensee and the staple -town Gmunden
are known almost in the whole world . In the course of time the use in the language
has enlargened that country which comprises to -day nearly the whole neighbouring
alpine districts in which travelling proceeds . To the circumference of the Salzkammergut
belong besides the south ' Western part of Upper Austria also the parts of the neigh'
bouring dukedoms Salzburg and Styria . At the extend of 650 km * live 60.000 inhabitants.
The Salzkammergut belongs to the most beautiful and therefore most visited places of
the Austrian alps . Striking Iandscape charms , splendid views , a wonderful change of
landscape scenery , large pictoresque lakes which are surrounded by elegant watering
places , as the Attersee . Mondsee , Aber - or Wolfgangsee , Traunsee , Hallstättersee,Altaussee and Grundlsee , numerous little dark -green lakes , endosed in beautiful
mountainous basins , f. i. the GosaU' lakes in whose waves dark forests , steep rocks and
sparkling glaciers are reflected , give such a mass of varying pictoresque sceneriesthat the Salzkammergut is called with right the "Austrian Switzerland " .

On account of the excellent means of communication and
the first rate hotel accomodation thousands of foreigners are
able to visit that charming mountains every year and to
stay there.

At the larger places first dass hotels provide accomodation
and comfort for all classes of tourists ; also the economical
tourists find an agreable board and lodging at clean inns.

Besides there are villas and private fournished houses for
all classes to be let.

To visitors plenty of entertainments are offered : wonderful
excursions into the high mountains , especially the Schafberg
(1780), the so called " Austrian Rigi " . Its summit has a splendid
view and can be reached by cog-wheel railway : then beautilul
promenades in pine -forests and strengthening bathing , rowing,
hunting , fishing , sailing , cyding and lawm-tennis.

Concerts , theatres and other amusements of a high dass
offer visitors plenty of amusements . The moist and warm
climate , the vigorating mountain -air and plenty of bathing'establishments offer eure to sufferers.

Express trains from Vienna to the Salzkammergut
in 4l/2—5l/2 hours. The Wolfgangsee seen from the cog-wheel railway.
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xxxx DEUTSCHES
1- 1 ATTQ  FIRST ^CLASS
rLilLI O RESTAURANT
VIENNA , I. STEPHANSPLATZ 4

BACK OF ST. STEPHAN’S CATHEDRAL

XX
XX

AGREEABLE DINING-ROOMS,
PRIVATE ROOMS AND HALLS

DÜRING THE SUMMER, SPLENDID GAR¬
DEN COOLED BY WATER

WINES FROM THE CELEBRATED
CELLARS OF THE "ORDRE OF GERMAN
KNIGHTS ”. □ ORIGINAL BEER "PILSNER
AND SCHWECHAT ". EXQUISITE MEALS

XX
XX PROPRIETOR :FRIEDRICH KARGL xx

XX
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